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IN THE NAME OF ALLAH 
THE MOST BENEFICIE~T, THE MOST MERCIFUL 

"THE U.S. AND ISRAEL 
ARE THE FIRST ENEMIES OF ISLAM" 

IMAM KHOMEINI 

For the people who have felt deeply the crimes and 
tyranny of Zionism and its racist reqime, to speak of 
oppression of the usurpers of the beloved Qods, reminds 
us of the ~umerous wounds they have inflicted on the 
palestinian people. 

This reminder is an impetus which strengthenn the 
Muslim nations' will for unity and Jihad in the way of 
liberating the land of the prophets of GOD, the real 
owners of which have·been wandering around the world. 

It is doubly necessary to recall these peoples dep
rivations at the present time when some of the heads 
of the Arab and so-called Muslim governments have 
completely forgotten these crimes and utter words ind
icating intention to recognize Israel. 

The wave of oppression and crime which beqan with 
the intervention of imperialism in the region and has 
continued through the present, has not concerned tha 
heads of the U.S.-installed reactionary regimes. this 
despite the way it has made destitute the homeless pal
estinian widows and children existin9 in misery and 
hardship. Today, if some one is to eradicate the root 
of this symbols of corruption(i.e. Zionism) from the 
heart of the Islamic lands, it will be the hundreds of 
millions of oppressed Muslim of the region and the 
Islamic countries who can realize this task. Those who 
rely on GOD and consider the U.S. as their number one 
enemy and never, in this holy Jihad, attach their hea
rts to any power other than faith in ALLAH. 



Today, the role of the U.S., in the survival of 
the racist regime occupying the land of GOD 1 s prophets 
has been clearly understood, The ~uslim peofle of the 
region have realized the fact that those who hav~ joi
ned hands with their American masters will never act 
against Israel. 

We, on the basis of our Islamic commitment to the 
Muslim ummah have presented a part of the documents 
found in the ''U.S. spy denh. They show the unity and 
harmony existing between criminal U.S. imperialism 
and the occupiers of Qods in plundering and massacring 
tl1e Muslims by means of their hellish military and 
espionage systems. 

In this collection too, following book no. 11, we 
have gathered the rest of the first documents of that 
book, concerning the organization of the system of 
MOSSAD, coupled with pieces of documents from the CIA 
which indicative of the close cooperation of these two 
Satanic systems. The documents which attest to the 
agreement of these two devilish systems in conspiracy 
against the Islamic Revolution in Iran and its growth 
and movement in the region. 

The criminal orqanization of the CIA, with all its 
satanic levers unde~ the guise of. diplomatic posts, is 
a valuable information of th~ so-called security syst
ems of Israel. Of course, it would cause surprise if 
this w~s not io. This little racst population (of Isr
ael) could never push the world of Islam to~ards 

weekness, in the way it does without the help of world
devouring U.S. imperialism. Hpwever, as wee in document 
no. 2, the regimes united with the world-devouring u.s. 
are apoarently immune to the evil of the CIA and MOSSAD 
except for those cases where a pre-arranged accident is 
concerned .. 

Who can really rely on unity with these dependent 
regimes in this holy Jihah against the criminal Zionism? 
They will never fire a bullet at Israel. The death of 
Israel will entai~ their own demise. Thet are just 



other symbols of atheism and hypocrisy. 

In the third document you will see examples of the 
news and information that are placed at the disposal 
of MOSSAD by the CIA. From the backqround of this news 
it can easily be ascertained that they are an intrudu
ction to schemes and plots against the anti-Israel 
Muslim regimes of the Mid-east region and the glorious 
Islamic Revolution. Today the question regarding what 
incentive has made the news of Kordestan popular with 
the U.S. and Israel as they, the constantly analyze 
this issue, is ciear. The source of this news are to be 
found among the third elements of that defunct triangle 
of: CIA-MOSSAD-SAVAK. 

The fourth document:;::_t.oo··;.-shows another aspect of 
this coordinated attempt. Of course today the Muslim 
people have identif~ace of all thise in~1oled 
in the Kurdestan issue.-these are the ones who kept the 
deprived people of Kurdestan further deprived at the 
order of __ their American and Israeli masters. Having 
been frustrated there in Kurdestan, owing to the effo
rts of the heroic gurds and valiant soldiers and other 
po~ular of the Revolution, they took revenge for the 
U.S. against the Hezbullahi Ummah in their dreams and 
in every street and passage of this land of revolution 
and freedom. But they were ignorant of the fact' that 
these people have already been inspired with a divine 
spirit and will never allow the agents of the criminal 
U.S. and occupier Israel to grow in this Islamic land. 

The fifth document, shreded by the CIA agents in 
Tehran, which was put together as a result of the 
efforts of our sisters and brothers,shows the coopera
tion of this satanic organization in employing mercen
ary spies for plotting against the Islamic Revolution 
in Iran. this is another fact proving that the agents 
of the U.S~__§hould not be regarded as different from 
those of Israel. 

The sixth and seventh documents are anothe1· part 
of this intelligence cooperative at the heart of which 
lies the initiatives of superpowers' bloody plots 
against ~he Muslim people. 



The eiqhth document is also from the documents shre
ded by the CIA spies in Tehran which have been pieced 
together. In this document the exchanqe of views between 
the criminal U.S. and o~cupying Israel against our 
Muslim people is obvious. 

These are only a small part of the documents that 
remained in the espionage house of the qrea~ satan in 
Tehran. The spies did not manage to destroy all of them, 
Surely there existed more proofs of these relations 
among the documents destroyed by the 1 spies before the 
takeover of the U.S. spy den: Undoubtd~ly those docume
ts would have shed further light on ~he treacherous 
conspiracies of the murderaun U.S., the enemy of 
humanity and mankind, and the racist regime of Israel. 
However what we salvaged clearly protrays this sinister 
unity for th@- deprived an1 oppressed Muslims of the 
world. Already they bear innumerable wounds on t~eir 
injured bodies inflicted hy American ~nd r~raell arms. 
They have sacrificed many of their beloved ones and 
relatives in the way ~f ~.l1is holy battle. The Muslims 
will never forget that tyranny and cruelty, in spite of 
the U.S. dependent heads of the reactionary Arabs 
reqimes extending the ha"~ ~f fri~ndship toward the 
occupiers of Qods. 

In this collection. besides the documents discovered 
in the U.S. spy den, a nu~ber of documents belonging 
to the former so-called emba3sy of the crimlna! Israel 
in Tehran are presented to the martyrdom-loving Ummah 
and the oppressed people of the world. These documents 
were placed at the c.lisp ... 1sal of the Muslim e,;-tudr·nts 
following the Imam's line by soma brothers of Revel 
utionary committees after the takeover of the U.ti. spy 
den. 

These documents which contain the ftegotiations of 
the Shah's generals with tl1e bloody br~~s h~ts of the 
Zionist regime, show the incredible intimacy between 
the U.S.-installed shah's regime with the most murderous 
stooge of imperialism in the region, namely, the regime 
occupying pods. They delineat how the two regimes 
prepared and promoted arms supplies for the repression 
of the Muslim Revolutionaries in Tran and occupied 



Palestine. 

But the xslaaic •oveaent in Xran 1 foiled all these 
plots and sent the shah'• aercilesa regi•e to hell in 
spite of all the supports of the superpowers, particul
arly from the world-devouring U.S. 

Thia •ovement called upon the truth-seekers of the 
world to co•e to the luminous path of the pious, fro• 
the darkneaa of t>he doainance of evil. 

The light which has emerged in the hearts of the 
deprived and oppressed people of the world be.ca.use of 
the Islamic Revolution in Iran, will kindle a fire 
which will burn awey the criminal u. s. This conflagr·a
tion will al•o conauae its puppets in the region, 
including Israel and other regimes a1lied with the u.s. 
imperialiaa, especially the Sa'athist regime of Iraq. 

The Ialaaic Revolution, under the leadership of the 
hope of the oppreaaedr the beloved Iaam Khomeini, haa 
opened the way and will proceed. This way of love,. 
enthusiaaa and aartyrdoa calla for self-sacrificing 
believers who heve chosen the other world'• prosperity 
as their aia and have aeised ALLAH'• rope and aiaed 
their weapons at the heart of world arrogance in the 
region. 

We are ready. for the liberation of Qoda fro• every
thing which has stained it• chastity with polytheism 
and infidelity. May the liberation of Qoda be a prelude 
to the emergence of the savior of humanity, the proaiaed 
MARDI (A.S.) 

And peace be upon the pious servant• o~ ALLAH. 

THE MUSLIM STUDENTS POLLOWING THE IMAM'S LINE 
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T1l-Avtv 
July 18, 15177 

MINUTES f'ROll MEETING HELD IN TEL-AVIV BETWEEN H.E. GENERAL M. DAYANL... 
FOREIGN MINISTER OF ISRAEL AND H.E. GENERAL H. TOUFANIM, VICE MINbnR 

OF llAR, IMPERIAL 60YEAIOIEICT OF IRM 

lil111ral Dayan welcomed the luest and expressed hfs wfsh that the 
General convey to Hts I11p1rfal Majesty, lil111ral Dayan'• gratttudl for 
the tt.e Hts I11pertal Majesty spared durtng thetr 1110st tnterestfng 
dtscusston th~ had durtng General Dayan's recent vtstt to Teh1ran. 
General Da,yan 1'91111rbd that he was deeply tmpressed wtth Hts I•perfal 
Majesty's wtsa and fnsfght fn world 1ff1frs and was gratlfvl for the 
thOl)Oggh global tour d'!'orfzon whfch Hh l•perfal Majesty was lcfnd 
enough to spare. 

General Dayan contfnued to note that thfs was the best lecture fn 
fnternatfonal 1ff1frs which he has heard fn years, fndtcattng that thfs 
does not exclude st•fl•r exposts he had occasfon to lfsten to by Alllertcan 
and other world 1 eaders. 

General Toufantan responded by remarktng that, as Staff Offtcer to 
Hts Impertal Mll,jesty, he ts famfltar wtth Hts Impertal Majesty's vtews 
and global concepts whtch fr'Olll tflll! to ttme he trtes to convey to 
lllllrfcans. Unfortunately,1lowever9-he has to say that he ftnds faertcans' 
111111tfonfng, Senators fn particular, unfemflfar fn geography and fgnorant 
fn 1111rld affafrs. 

Gl!noral Tou1'anf1n conttnued to say that His Impertal Majesty was 
rather apprehensfve conc:ernfng the pol fcfts and objectfvts of the new 
Mntnfstratton fn Israel, and that he (General Toufantan) fs under 
fnstnictton to exchange vtews wtth General Dayan on thfs subject. 

General Toufanfan remarked that there are very few countrtes fn 
the t111111dtate regfon on whtch one can rely, 111entfonfng fn parttcuhr 
the present sftuatfon tn Pakfstan, Afghanfstan, Iraq and Turkey. 
General Toufantan stated that Iran ts very tntertsted tn 111tu11l 
re 1t ance wt th Israel , and contfnutd to say that ft ts fn the interest 
of Iran that ?srael fnternatfona11y project fts desfre for peace and not 
for war. 
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General Dayan responded by 1tath111 that Israel wants peact, however, 
without any preconditfons and without 111.Y bllt's or ff's. 

Genera 1 Dayan stated that Israel is uetfng 1 negotfetld peace, 

beneffcial to 111 partfes cenctrtlld. 6e111ral Dayan contfllllld to 111 tlllt 
he cannot PY'Olllfll that pqc:e wf11 tlldeed be reached, llut that tt fl the 

intention of the present Governnent of Israel to exhaust 111 rusonable 

venues to that end. General Dayan continued to state that 111 pof11ts .•re 
open to Mgotiatfons, and that Israel is prepared to aft doim wfth her 
Arab neighbours without any preconditfons. General Dayan aphasfzed, 

howevar, that Israel wfll not negotiate wfth the P.L.O. and wf11 not agrae 
to a P.L.O. State befng establfshld. In thfs com.ctfon, 6e111ral ~II 
furtner l'lllllrked that Hfs Imperf al Majesty Hf11self h aware of thi danger 
ltlich the P.L.O. and other P1lestfnf111 terrorist organfzatfo11 constftute 
to any peace arrang-nt fn the Middle East, and rendered Hts advfce 

that negotfatfons should be hunched wfth neighbouring states but not wtth 

terrorist organfzatfons. 

General Dayan riiterated at thfs pofnt that by next -It ft wt11 be 
clear to the world that Israel fs seekfng1peacefu1 solution to fts prob1-

w1th her neighbours and that ft 1s prepared to negotiate on all potnts. 

General Dayan 1111Phasized that Israel fS not seekfilg tO 09111 tf•> 
under false pretences. Indeed, Israel fs endeawurf119 to reach a peaceful 
solution and even ff th1s wfll be unobtainable f11 toto hroel 111111ld even 
be wfllfng to agree to anything close to that, should the Arabs be reh1ctant 
tc .1:0 the who le way. 

General Toufanfan remarked that ft fs hfs fee1fng that thts fs 1xactl1 

the pol fey ltlfch Hfs I111Ptrfal Majesty fs advocetfng. The General continued 
to say that once Hfs Imperfal Majesty wfll be reassured that thfs fl the 
polfcy pursued by the present Israel Gowe..-t, hi wf11 order the General 

to go ahead full speed wfth ovr 111tu11 projects, and that cooperatfon bttw9111 
the two countrtes would be further developed and deepened. 

At thf s potnt, General Dayan mentfoned the fact that he proposed to 
Hts. I111P8rfal Majesty that he come to Iran for another Metfftl wfth Hts 

Imperial Majesty wfthfn a short perfod of tf• tn order to brfef Hts 
Imperfal Majesty on the developments as those wfll arfse out of Prfme 
Mfnfster Begfn's meetfngs fn Washfngton and Secretary Yance's envtsaged 

~r J>.f the Mtdcl1e East whtch ts to follow. 



lleneral 0.,.n ,_rked that he -ld not have proposed such I -tfnt 
were ht not COll\'fnced that he wm be the bearer of fOOd - to Nfs 
I11p1rfal lla,f11t,y~ Genertl. Dayan added that ft ts fn h1s fnter1st that Nfs 
l•perfal 111.f•st.Y should tnow whit. tbt Arabs art saying. whit ht (llentrtl 
Dlyan) ts s.,t119, and •at tht Allltrfcans ar1 sayfn9 so that i. wtll perhaps 
bt the .;.,st well fnfol'l!lld person concernfog developments fn the Mfddle East. 

General De,yan continued to se,y that w are foriunate fn havfng a 
friend fn tht person of Nfs I111perial Majesty• w rely on Hf•, and w ·Shall witr. 

hold no lnfol'llllltion fl'llll Hf•. 

&enerel Toufatl1an expressed hfs gratitude for General Dayan.stating that 
after havfng i.ard Ctneri1 Da1an's words ht ts authorized to se,y .that wfth 
the P111fcy of the ~ve,._nt of Israel as described, ft wfll be possible not 

only to continue but to considerably extend cooperation bet11e111 ~ two 
countrfes. 

General Dl,1111 asked Bentrel Toufani111 about hts plans concernfng the 
"Sal91d" Mortar pro.feet, General Dayan added that he blows Mr. Zabloctowltz 

personally and has very hith regard for hts abflft,y, fntegrft,y and the 
technical capab11ftfes of his organization. 

General Touf~nian ~sp0nded by saying that thfs 1s fndeed 1 project 
in whfch Hfl l11P1rfal Majesty ts Interested. The General added that durfng 

Zablodowftz's rteent Yisft to l1heran..i1rogress has been adt concemfng the 
- envisaged Mortar factory and that a contract coverfng this project ts to 

be s I gned wl th In th rte lllDllths. 

The Gtntral added that followtng hts discussfons wfth Mr. Zablodowftz, 
1111 has convl)ed to Hts I•perlal Majesty Zabloclowitz's proposal that an 
lr1nl team 11ak1 a thorough assess111nt concerning the 15S.. gun. According 

" the proposal, this te• should go to Israel, 6el"lllllny and Sweden In order 
to study the progress made on this gun and report to Nt.s J111perfal Majesty. 
The General added that he Is well aware of the fact the 155nlll. gun fn Israel 

h by far advanced and that tlle German and Swedish guns are not ;iet fn 
production arr.! wfll possibly also be fnferfor to the Jsraelf gun, the 
11tter gun wf11 be chosen. 

The General 11111tfonad here the contract wfth the Brftlsh concerning 
the production of thfs gun within a gun factory complex to be bu flt by 

them, adding that even ff the production of the 15511111, w111 remain within 

the British complex. the Israeli gun will be manufactured there under licensee 
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Tiie 6entral aho mentioned tlle fact that thh project 11 to 1111 dona 

througti lablodowtt1'1 Ftntsh orpntzatton, 111d 6entra1 DQlll responded that 
thts ts perfectly 111 right fl'Olll 11ts potnt of vtew. 

General Toufanfan llll!nt1oned that he has the approval of Hts h1p1rt11 
Majest,y to Zablodowttz'1 proposal arid consequently tnttnds to send tht 
proposel ttam to Israal and to the other countries at 11 early 1 elate u 
possible, 

General 1111,yan responded by saytng that thl ten wf11 bt .,st welcome. 

General Toufanfan satd that he has had today dfscussfOlls wtth General 
Vefzman. These dfscussfons ttere l>oth of 1 P<'lftfcal &nd a technfcal natul'9. 
The General added that fol_lowfng the electfons fn Israel and the advent of 
the IM!W Adm1nfstrat1on, he recefvecl instructfons from H1s b1perial Majesty to 
•go slow" on the sec:rtt projects. (At thts pofnt General Dayan interpreted 
by sayfng that His lmperfal Majesty told hfm that he ordered the stoppage of 

work on these projtc:ts), General Toufanian contfnuecl to say that after what 
• has heard today both fl'Oll General Dayan and General W.1111111, he feels 
conffdent that 111 wfll be well, 

The G1111r1l added by sayfng that he understands well the statements of 
General Dayan. Israel seeks to prove to the world that your poltcy ts for 

1 

puce ana not for war. If thfs polfcy of Israel wfll bt successful, 11' wtll 
be 11t111e4,but if not, ft wfll not be Israel's fault. 

General Dayan reiterated that Israel wfll seek poace wfth Egypt, Jordan 
and Syria and that every problem is negotiable wfth the except ton of P ,L.O. 
and 1 Palestinian State. 

General Toufanfan ranarked that effort should be made to save Sadat and 

ffussefn. The General added that he would lfke the work or. projects to be 
contfnued and General Dayan remarked that he felt that thfs would alsti be 
the wfsh of Hfs l111perfa1 Majesty, adding that fn' any case, the work on 

these projects fs by nature slow. 

General Dayan raised the problem of the adjustment of tht credft tenns 
of the ofl ~ar:ter deal to the 120 days of credft gfven to the 17 mflHon tons 
of on pfrchased by the "Transasiattc• durfni;i the current ffscal year. 



General Toufanfan responded by sayfng that he llDuld advfse thlt the 
credit term for th• barter deal be left as they are because of 

fnternatfonal f11Pl1catfons whfch my arfse ff they are changed, 

The General added that he wf11 find other ways to deal wtth thh 
probl1111, and that he wfll do so on hfs retum to Teheran. 

General/ Toufanian rafsed the probler• of the"Flower" iellfng Genere1 
Dll.Yan of General llefzmnn's decfsfon on a reassesSlllQRt of this project. 

General Tc•ufanfan expressed hts agrecr.icnt to thfs ,proposal, fnfonafng 
Genoral Dayan of hfs views that thfs project fs indeed a 1111>st lllbftfous 

one from a teclmologfcal pofnt Of vfe11, inentfonfng tha probl•s -'>fch the 

"Harpoon• 111ssfle b stfll facfng. 

General Dayan responded by saying that he personally looked fnto thfs 
project and entirely concurred wftta General NefZll!lln's decfsfon. He added that 

he thought that the decfsfon to freezt the project for the tf111e befng wt11 
enable a thorough re1ssess111ent to take place and thfs NY result fn a 
proposal for dffferent characteristics to be agreed upon for the envisaged 

11fssfle, 

General Toufanfan rl!r.1flrkoc! that thfs fs agreeable to hfm on the condftfOll -

that anythfng whfch wfll be decided upon jofntly wfll have the approval of 
both partfes and that the project wm be a jofnt one. 

General D~an raised the prob lea of the Alllerfcans • s1111ftfvfty to the 

introduction of the kind of 11iss11es envisaged 1n the Jofnt project. He 
added that the ,round-to-groi;nd •1ssfle which ts part of the Joint project 

can be reGarded also as 1 rnfssf1e wfth a nuclear head, because wfth 1 head-= 

of 750 kg. • ft can be a double purpose one. 

General Dayan remnrked th•t at some stage, this problem wflt have to be 
re.1sed tifth the /imerfcans and that he intends to r1fse the subject wftlr Hfs 

Imperf al ~lajesty during the1r next 11eetfng. 



Commondt>r in Ch1f'I 

ISRAEL NAVY 

Tel - '";' 18.6. 78 

Having returned hate I would like ~.o express •Y thanks for yoor 

hospitality. 

Meetina yoo and discussina the varioos subjects with yoo was a 

pleasant and interestina experience. 

I 1111 sure that ties of friendship between oor nations and navies 

have aained fraa this opportunity. 

May I assure yoo of •Y. deepest este• and wish yoo personally 

and to yoor coontry au the best. 

Sincerely yoors, 

)1~.vL 
M. Barkai, 

Coamlander I.D.F. Navy 
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llllABL DBPBNCB POilCU 

OPPJCB OP THB MILITARY ATrACHll 

AND DBPUICll MISSION 

l&AN 

H.E. G.eneral H. Toufanian, 
Vice Minister of War for Armament, 
Purchase and Procurement Dept., 
SALTANATABAD. 

2nd July, 1978 

Ref. 372 

SUBJECT: Minutes of final discussion between 
Admiral Habibollahi anaJl,Adm, Barkai -
Commander, I. D, F. Navy, 

Your Excellency, 

I take pleasure in enclosing herein the minutes of the final 
discussions between Admiral Habibollahi and R.Adm. Barkai. 

This visit proved to be useful and successful to both sides 
as Your Excellency will read in this report. 

Admiral Habibollahi will visit our country within a £ew 
months and we are continuing to work on these subjects. 

I would be most grateful to Your Excellency for your comnienfi 
particularly concerning Groups(.& B, and kindly advise me whom I 
should contact to continue the staffwork regarding these subjects. 

I remain Your Excellency, with deep respect 

Yours Sincerely, 

Gener:::: 



M!Nlfl'~S OF FINAi. lllSCUSSIU!ll Rl'TWEEN All~I. llABI llELAIJI A1'0 R. ADM. BMKAI 

R. Adm. Barkai mentioned a series of subjects that he fuund could be 

t aJ..cn up in the futu1·e for cooperation between the two navies and I or 

b,•t....,en the l,J, Navy :md the Israeli industries. 

R. AJm, Barlai divided tbe subjects into four group_s, 

Group A - Subjects existing in the lsrad Navy.'that n1ay be of interest 

to the"l.J. Navy "nich R. Adm. Bhrkai offerc.d to open for inspection 

and send any required information as a courtesy of the Israel Navy. 

I. Range tables for 76mm. glDl, 

2. History of foults and maint~n:111cc of 76nun gun. 

3. Information abo..it faults and maintcnmce ~' M'IU engines. 

4. Inspection of Israel Novy Officers s~hool and :·•ethods employed 

by Israel Navl to train offict>rs, 

S. Upon arrival of I.I. Navy submarines the Israel Navr could s<·nd 

a limited nul!lber of instructors to inspect I.I. Navy c.lrills and. 

proceckircs for safct_y and tactical opcrat!M. 

Inspection of missile bouts fitted with V.D,S. Sonar. 

7. Inspection of the 3tmm AMSD gun that is being developed in th<· 

ls rnc l Navy. 

!:_r~~ - This group of subjects includes a list of equipu1cnt that has 

already b"cn developed by the Israel Navy and is currently being 

fitted into our ships. 

These subject·; could be inspected by I.I. Navy specialists and 

eventually, after due staff work, be purch:ised from our industry as 

th<" coopcrat ion between th<" two navies d«velops. on subjects of mutual 

iutcrest. 

I. 3ti0° Thermal Radar for use in Ships and Airplane~. 
2. lligita) ·cquipm0nt for r:1pid rclnyinr. of tactical informatipn 

f'ron1 ~d rplmw~ to ships and ·for over the: horizon target dc:;ig

nation for llJrpoon missiles (canpatil1Jc with Link 11, with U.S.N. 

N.T.ll.S. anJ with Israel t\avy N.T.D.S. for >mall missile boats). 

Lightweight N,T.ll.S. for small mi,;silc b,>at' 

4, Conv~rsion of l~xistjng airplanes in the 1.1. Navy into tJ.a1·itime 

Control :iirpLmC'~, u~ing the· conn.·pt of the.: ls1;J.Cl N;1vy (ca1ld be 

a~l.'.',>111plishl~J h)' l!"rat . .'l Aircr;:tf\: Industries) .. 



Croup C • TI1is r.roup of subjects incJuJcs iteliis thut are in \'arious stages 

of R 6 D. 

R. Adm. Bnrlai strongly emphasized the import:mrc he attaches to this 

equipment nnd the cost effectiveness of tr:insforming thc~c prujl'l'ls 

into joint projects. Cooperation ~n thcs<' suhjccts l'ould c-nh~mcc th~ 

existing tics between the two navies. 

t. A now tMrd generation E.W. suit for ships to hccanc opc1·;itional 

by 198i-3. 

Tho suit would be fully intpgrated anJ fully co111puterizcd. 

2. An acrostic self defense S>'stcm for sulllJiarincs th:tt would include 

the capability t-0 jSJD and deceive enemy son;iTs, to jam and deceiv•• 

enemy torpedoes and to release .anti-torpedo decoys. 

3. A pulse dopler radar that woul~ be capable of mi"i le dct<•rt.ion at 

great ranges (above 20km). This radar would he fully cmp"tihlc 

with the existing and future E.W. suits and would enable ·the ships 

to react early. 

4. The developmtJnt of an anti-missile mi~sil~ th3t ~Cluld st.•rvl' _£ts a 

sc·r.ond generation AMSO weapon for the defense of ships again" 

mi ssilc threat. 
S. Enhancing the Flower project to enable it to he launched frm 

suhnarines. 

The ls1ael 

evaluation 

N•vy expresses its interest to mnle. an opcratiarnl 

of the 40mia proximity .fuse that is in use with the 

The results of the tests would be made available to I,I. Navy. 

both navies. 

The I.I. Navy coold, if it so wi~hes, send specialists to take 

part in the 'evaluation tests, 

2. The Israel Navy expressed its interest to receive publications 

caicerning tho conduct of SSK (exercises between two ~subolericd 

submarines) •. 

-When ~oucluding the discussion R. Adm. Snrkoi suggested that • i:roup 

of I. I. Jl:ovy officers ..-ould oomc to Israel jn ordn to study the Jiffen·nt 

su!Jjccts that have been discusscd
0

and that ue mentioned above and to bt· 

able to submit a thorough report. 
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MCI}' 23, 1978. 

LWF-4 Investigation Stage Objectives & Program 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 A program for the development of a combat aircraft which will be 
designed to serve in the high-technology environment of the 1980's 
and 1990's is a multi-year activity. In order to assure that the 
end-result will satisfy the needs of the operator and will do so 
with the minimum practical expenditure, the first stage must contain 
a detailed study of the existing and forecasted operational require
ments; the technologies which are presently available and applicable; 
and the predictable developmeni and the service life of the aircraft. 

At the end of the investigative stage, the operational requirements 
will have so been delineated that the technical specifications of 
the aircraft will be prepared and the development program defined. 

1.2 The proposed first (investigative) stage for the LWF-4 program is 
predicted to require 12 to 18 months and its estimated cost is 
$. 25,000,000 (twenty five million U.S. dollars). 

1.3 The proposed first-stage effort fonns an integral part of a total 
program which will develop and produce a combat aircraft capable 
of competing with any plane it will meet during its projected 
service life. However, its is so structured that should the parties, 
involved elect to tenninate the program at the end of this stage, 
the findings of the investigators and the results of the study will 
provide useful data for future use by the parties. 

2. TASK STATEMENT 

2.1 The first stage shall determine the best program management structu 
and organization. It shall identify the development ris~s and pres 
a plan for eliminating them. 
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2.2 A work schedule for the remainder of the program shall be prepared. 
This schedule shall include milestones and procedures for assuring 
that they are met. It shall also provide for evaluation of the 
program at each milestone. 

2.3 The operational requirements of the aircraft shall be defined. 

2.4 The performance specifications for the aircraft and its systems 
shall be developed to meet the operational goals as defined. Areas 
involving trade-offs or performance penalties shall be identified. 

2.5 Program options and altemative program plans shall be delineated 
on the basis of the trade-offs and performance penalties previously 
identified.· 

2.6 Budget estimates shall be created and substantiated. They shall be 
presented on a per-fisca 1-year basis and on a program stage (pre
production, qualificatio, production, etc.) basis. 

2.7 At the end of the proposed first stage, a firm estimate of the unit 
fly away cost of the production aircraft shall be available. 

2.B During the proposed first stage, main sub-contractors shall be identi
fied and preliminary contacts shall have taken placP 

2.9 A surrmary of the basic technologies and know-how which will be requi
red to complete the program shallbe compiled and a plan for acquiring 
and/or developing them shall be prepared. 

2.10 Estimates of imin power, skills and tools which will be required at 
each party's facilities for development and for production shall be 
coJ111leted and plans for recruiting and trainirlg shall be developed. 

3.1 In accordance with predetermined milestones, the result of all of the 
above taskS sha 11 be presented in reports and documents. This wi 11 
enable all parties to evaluate the program and to rationally decide 
on the advisability of continuig. 

Should a negative decision be made at the end of the investigative 
phase, the information gained by each partywill at a minimum be wort~ 
the amoimts expended. 
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MEE.TIN G 

Minister of Defense, Gen. E. 'Weizmann, and 

Gen. Tufanian, of Iran. 

Ministry of Defense, Tel-Aviv 
Monday, July 18, 1977, 3 p.m. 

Also Present: Mr. Uri Lubrani 
Dr. Suzman, Director-General 
Mr. A. Beti-Yosef 
Col. Elan Tehila 

GEN. TUFANIAN: Congratulations to you on your new position. 

GEN. WEIZMANN: Thank you, my friend. It is now 7 years 

since I left the Government as Minister of Traaportation arid almost 

8 years that I left the Army. And I. must confess that basical'!.y 

nothing has changed much. Only the zeros after the figures, instead 

of millionB, it is billions; all the zeros in the big figures of 

the budgets. That's about the only thing that has changed. Some 

people got a little bit balder. 

GEN. TUFA..~IAN: Tha):'s life. 

GEN. WEIZMANN: But I hope you didn't get too much of a 

shock when you heard we kicked the other government out of office. 

GEN. TUFANIAN: In principle, some of thenew government 

we knew. I know you for many years; I know Dayan fo;r many years. 

So I think what"we'really need in this area is peace and stability. 

GEN. WEIZMANN: You see, I think that there is_ more of 

a chance with a _government like _ours, with all due respec.ts to 

the old governmerit, because we know what we wnnt and you don't 
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have every minister havin~ his O'Nll opinion. With all aue respects 

to niy friend.~ in the other party, each and every minister in the 

old gov•rnment had his opinion. 

GE!I, TIJF&"iL\.."i: In Iran also '"e balieve in the unity of 

command, And we ·think that a 3naff.e with seven heads never goes 

into his pit. And so we need unity, That is the reason that 

we all are after His Majesty. And we implement his orders, with 

full support and full strength, because we think that he believes 

in his country and wants for his people a better life, better 

civilization. And we cannot have civilization #ithout a good 

economy and we cannot have a good economy without security and 

stability in the co•mtry, That is the raason we think we have 

to.develop deterrent forces in tha area, to keep security and 

stability in the country. And we are doing it. In the region, 

unfortunately it ls very difficult. Pakistan is our neighbor; 

Afghanistan ill our neighhor; Iraq'ls one of our neighbors; Turkey 

is one of our neiy,hbors. 

GEN. WEIZWINN: And Russia. 

GEN. TUFANIAN: Russia, So we have really first of all 

to depend on ourselves. Experience has shO'wed us we cannot de

pend on other people. We have to depend upon ourselves. 

And we think -- that is Hi~ ~lajesty's message to talk 

especially with you and to tell you that you here, we in Iran, 

can be two defense.fortresses, and we can cooperate together, 

Of course we ~ave to prove to the world -- you.have to prove to 
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that 
the world/you want peace, that you arenot after war. Then our 

political situation will permit ua to expand our cooperation. 

This afternoon I got a newspaper and started reading the results 

of Mr. Begin'• visit in Hew York today. It appears to - that 

you are after peace. 

GEN. 'WEIZHAliN: Of course. 

GEN. TUFANIAN: In principlil! 0 His Majesty believes' that 

you have to keep the door of negotiations open, and it is better 

that you discuss all subjects and negotiate. 

GEN. WEIZ!-IAHN:. I would love very much to see His Majesty 

again. I haven't seen him for 11 years, I remember the· last. 

time I saw hi.Ill was in March 1966. And to try to prove to ilim 

that the last thing we want and the last thing we need ia war. 

You must remember that Egypt, Jordan, Syria, all around us, they poaae 

now over 5,000 tanks aud over 1300 fighting airplanes. Ira~:can 

move in 48 hours with quite a force. Saudi Arabia is buying a 

lot of arms. Libya ls an arsenal of weapons. And I don't want 

to go into high strategy but you only have to leok at the map and 

see what happens to a small country like ours if we go all the 

way back to the old borders without real security. 

But I think that Ur. Begin --first of all I am sure, I 

know him very well, that he is a wise man. Ile definitely doesn't 

need and doesn't want1Br. And I think it will be very interesting 

to see tomorrow night the first impression of the first meeting 

betwean hiro and President Carter. 



I believe that one of the •trengtha of brael to'deter b 

to be economically independent as much as possible. It is not 

enough to have F-15s and F~4s and a lot of tanks and lots of weapons. 

We have a big arsenal; weapons-wise we have quite a big force. 

But first of all to be economically so\Dld. That is why you see 

we are taking some very drastic measures now. I am cutt:hg the 

budget for defense by about $140 million, which for ua is a lot of 

money, much to the horror of my friend, the Director~General, and 

the Chief of Staff. We are trying to put the econoiiiy on a much 

better footing. The other thing is to strengthen the defenseof 

our country by being industrially indepandent as far as possible. 

You are familiar '4.th our. industry, probably in many respects 

now even more than I am: the aircraft industry, the military 

induatries, all the scientific institutions. we·are building OUf 

own tank, which is a very.good tank. We -have built the Kfir, which 

~s not one hundred percent ours, but it is a very intere_eting 

technology, a very good ai1-plane. 

And the big question now is, are we going to team together 

and do things or not. One thing I want to promise you, and I 

want to emphasize. That I shall do my best that everythin~ we 

do jointly we shall discuss thoroughly and go deep into the require

ments, into the technology, into the economics of whatever we have. 

I will give you an example. I have gone over the six 

contracts in action now. I have also put my ~ind to those things 
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that are not in ccmtracta. for inatanca the future fighter. Are -

going to or ara va not going to devalop a joint effort on a futura 

plane. And I wouldlilte you to know allthe time what I think ia 

good for us. You muat tell me what you think ia required for you. 

If the two thinga anatch. it ia very good. If not, then we eay we 

would lilt• to develop thia for ouraelve• or mt, and you cay. you would 

like to Jevulop tliie for you or not. 

For inatimce. in tl,c program there are misailes, l!hort ones, 

Cubism. 1o1Li<:b are your a11uiremeut wre than ours. Idght or wt1ongT 

DR. Sl'ZHAN: It ia ours too. Itia a joint requirement. 

GEN. i.'E IZMl<i<H 1 r or 2t; kr.l. 1 

DR. SUZKANa That is the Bolt. 

Glm. WEIZMANii1 Which 1a an Iranian requir81DeQtf 

DR. SUZHAN: No, it is a.'1. Israeli requirement and an Iranian 

requirement. 

GEH. TUF/.NIAN: l don't: think any of tbc subjects we dio

cuaaed is an i11<livi.uw<.l rGq·.iiremunt. for us or for you. In all 

abjects we dir;cwise.::. you havu had soue development proi;rttm or 

developeJ somethblt;. You had ru1ched i;.0111e stac;e, and then we 

agreed in principle to go on together. 'l'here ere not indivi<lual 

tings, wber .. I 1111id I waut this or that. £:..cept: tbe-120 7'111: amnruni

t:ion. 

r.r:i;. W.::IZI·:Atr..1: I uill giVEo yu.i une exa:!!ple. I went 

over i;lie program.· And on the n<-'Xt stase of thlJ Karpt,ou, what we 

.. 
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call the Flower. I a111 baviJlg a diacusaion with our .llavy. and I 

am not sure th3t for our !Jlmediato future we naei the 200 km. 

missile. 

GEH. TUFAlU/.tl: Do you know. this 1a a ~uy advanceJ thing 

and for me this is a very difficult thing. 

GEN. Wl!.IZMAHN1 wt.y? 

C:EN. nTFAN:U .. !i: Thia CODC:ept of the nower 0 it is a. very 

difficult thing. l.eca1111e wu kuow th.at. ycu cau add tl1e engine of 

any miuila, but t~ iaoat il:.;>ortani: fellture of the missile.a 

is whAt 1a called .cargat .acquiuii;ion. blrget idcsr.tification. 

That le very• very tu.portanL. iiecause there are intercont:i11ental 

bdlistic mi11a1lea uitn \lei:y &ccw:u~ .. guidc:mc~. llut for the 

tactical fiel~, wl1&t is 1oaoru ili!porta.1t !a ::he id~ntification 

of the target anci acquisitiou. AnJ today we have elread)' ,bought 
·; 1· · ··· · but 

.the_ R.arpooi:i l)Ot. oiU.y for.: our •hipii for our a.ircraft. The Harpoon 

itself ii! faced with a difficulty. Already they have delAyed 

the c!elivery of the. Ha71>oon to ua d;ie t:o the technical difficulty 

they were faced witn. 

Of courea, th.ii is your proposal, yoar pr.Jposd t::.St you are 
.. 

after such a ·ayatera, This. propo11.al for .is was iut:.,r.asting. Thie 

proposal ~as intere•ting for ua. iou told JUo tha.t you have a 

missile for thi• range, anO. supei:aouice 0 "'ith aoc•e type of system 

of. target acquisition and iue11Lific1Atiou. 'J.:lwt: 1;a& youl" prcposal. 

· Dlt. Str~: \141 ar" d.avc.lopiu& it. ~l•J do!l't h.~"'e such a 

missile. 
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GEN, TIJFANIAlh What ve agreed ia if :pou are dohg •uch .• 

thing ve agree to it. It wa• your proposal; it waa not aura. 

GKB. WEIZMANN1 l know, aure, thia b our plF.lpoHl, · The 

question· ia, ve are developing.it now--

DR. SUZMAN1 Wa are in the early stages of development 

of the entire weapon •Y•tma. 

GEN. WEIZHAN1~1 .So thiaia ono quoation I'd -.like to bring 

up in the next few daya. Because I 11111 now in a period when I 

have to cue budget•, and I - looking into most of the require

l'l&ntsof the army, navy. -d air force. And for the time ·being, 

if I have to decide on priorities, ·to me the ZOO km. miHile, the 

Flower, is not a top priority. The queetion ia what are you 

and we going to do in S, 6, 7 or 8 yaara when the Harpoon will 

become - older weapon. Therefore I. think we hiave to diecuH 

what we are going to do with tbe Flower project. 

GEN. TUFAJO:AN1 I agree to diecuss the subject. Of cour••

we also think for the £uture. And no country 'has enough money 

for defense, no country whatsoever, 

GEN. WEIZ!-IAN>.1: Neither Iran? 

GEN. TUFAiUAlfa Heither Iran, nor the .. U.S. In principle, 

we don't want -- you know, you mentioned the •COTIOD!Y· And the 

fiist day that we j.oined the Eagdad Pact I was a colonel. It was 

"the first time I had an audience with l!ia hajesty. The Chief 

Supreme C~cier wa• present with his plan to Hie Majesty. 
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So many armored divisions, etc., etc. When Hi• Majest: looked 

at hf.m, ·he· said to the Chief Supreme Commander: Do yo-. knaw, 

bankruptcy is worse than defeat. This h the concept ff His 

Majesty. So - also are.thinking of the economy and d.Oense to

gether. 'Hi• Majesty thinks of economy and defense to,.cher. 

GEN. WEIZMANN: The same thing here. 

GEN. TUFANIAN1 ~d we don't want to waste our·lllO!:y,. But 

in principle we think that we ha-ire to.develop.;._ :,Ou ae this.is 

our co1mtry (pointing to map), do you know that frO. Me the 

RWJsian 1mlta are here and it goes down and a'ro1md' to i1e Persian 

Gulf. So wehave to know what 'is going on here, if we wnt to 

sell our oil and develop a healthy economy, to improVt-Che life 

of our people. 

GEN. WEIZHA.'IN1 I fully agree withyou and we are l'Oking at 

the economy. That is why we developed an aircraft incstry and 

a military industry. 

G'eH, TlJFAlfiA!h So if we discuBB something that i.r not good 

for the economy, we are not going to go after it. 

GEN, WEIZMANN: Whatl suggellt is that with the r;e>d people 

of Prof. Suzman and the aircraft industry, I would li:~ the proble~ 

ofthe Flower looked into. For me now as Minister of lafense, the 

Flower is a question mark. Perhaps we should carry m the develo;:o

ment in a slightly different configuration. Because : have to 
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decide on 1trellllll.1nlng a little bit. 

GEN. TUFANIAN1 In principle, 1n the Mediterranean·-· - hope 

you will lteep peace, but 1f something ever happens, it is al'tfays 

the Navy that is very important.. ~ don't know. We have to 

discuss it. 

GEN. WEIZMANN: Sp will yo~lscuaa ltT (to Prof. Su&mail), 

Because J: have gone into it, and the Foreign Minister, who is an 

ax-Defense Minister, al•o will diacun v.ltb you airplanes, miaailes 

etc. So I want you to know beforeyou go to him that .I have my 

duubta about this miilsile, and I'd lilte to diacuH it. Perhaps 

we will come to a conclusion that maybe - will want only 150 

ltm. I want to re-study the requirements of thi~iaai1e. 

GEN. TUFANIAH: ·That ia very good. Baaed on the tactica and 

strategy and the 1ituation. 

GEN. WEIZMANN: Othe:nrl.se, I think in the other five projects 

there are no probleraa at all. And there ia no problem about 

this project. I started the problem. And they 1ometimes -- you 

know, it ia very difficult to get used to a new mlnlater and 

they are get:ting used to it. It·' s all right. 

GEN. TUFANIAlh In principle, I thlnlt that first of all you 

are not new. And then when you are 1n the political game it 

is one thing: when you sit in the chair it la another t~ing. 

·t:1m. WEIZMANlh But one thing you know, onceyou are an 

air force man, you :ire aluays an air force man; once a pilot, 

always a pilot. So perh&ps I am looking at the Flower from an 

. 
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air force point of view. 

GEN. TUFANIANa I have a blue uniform but 11.1y responsibility 

is not only the blue uniform. I look to all the services the 

same. 

You know, in princip~e.·we should have a political assurance 

in the area. Then we shall be able to expand our cooperation. 

This agreement was made '!1th the past administration. With the 

new administration we became at the beginning to some extent . 
hesitant. liecausa we cannot develop a threat to our security. 

GEN. WEIZMANN: You want to know that we aredoing our best 

to achieve peace. I get you. 

GEN. 'l'UFANIAN: Not only achieve peace. We want to have an 

assurance that really war -- and you can do it, we are sure you 

can do it -~h@he judgement of the world is thatyou want peace. 

:And we haveno doubt if it ls peace you can live better. The 

world should judge who wants war. You don't want it. 

GEN. WEIZMANN: I think that tomorrow evenin3 you will be 

more content and calm. We are having dinner togeth.,r tomorrow 

evening, we shall listen to the radio, and before the dinner 

ia over we shall have a first impression, or at the latest, 

Wedneaday morning. When are you leaving? 

GEl~. 'l'UFAllIAll: Wednesday afternoon. 

HR. LUBRAlU: YOu will ue having a meeting with the General 

on Wednesday afternoon. 
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GEN. TUFANIAN1 In principle, 1 invite you to Iran alllO and 

will report to His Majesty. 'You laven't •een him for a long tillie. 

GEN. WEIZMANN1 I'd like to COIM over. Any tillle you tell me, 

I will be over in 24 hours, even leas. 

MR. LUBRANI 1 Don't do that to me. We need some time to 

j)repare. 

GEN. WEIZMANN: I eiricerely think -- we wem a small colllldttee 

that prepared and planned the ideas for the Prime Minister before 

he left - the Prime Minister, Jl!ran and myself. ·And Mr. Begin la 

a different gentleuan than let's say Mr. Rab:lnor Shimon Perea, who 

was not a prime minist~ but very active in ideas towards achieving 

an understanding ~'1th the Arabs, or Golda Meir. Mr. 'Begin is 

a different type of gentleman in his teclmique. And I believe, 

knowing what he is going to· tell-Hr. Carter tomorrow -- at least 

I hope I know, he might come cut· witlr something I don't lcnow, 

which r.an happen with prime ministers you know I am sure, well 

I can't say I am sure, but I have a feeling, I am confident that 

there will be an understanding between the President and our 

Prime Minister. How soon this will mak.e things more open for 

negotiations with the Egyptians, the Syrians, Jordania~s. it is 

very difficult to assess now. 

You know, just as well as I do, that Egypt is different from 

SyriP, that Iraq is different to Saudi Arabia, and so on. And 

You.know just as well aB' I do, what is happening now within the 
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Arab countries. What i• hapning in Syria now, instigated by Iraq, 

the internal problems of Egypt, the peculiar behavior of Gaddafi, 

the uniqueness of Saudi Arabia in its attitude, King Hussein. 

They are all Arabs, but in many respects they am differ~t. 

If we could heve -- which is highly wishful thinking -- a separate 
' 

talk with the Egyptians, I am·sure we could go a long way with 

them. I can tell you, add you will probably hear it tomorrow, 

that one of the part~ in the presentation of our ideae is that 

the Sinai from a territorial point of view is much more nagotiable 
\ 

th11n other perts. And it is not only because tha\,Egyptians are 

more pleasant, and I think the Egyptians are m.ire pleasant people 

than for instance the Iraqis. I have lived in Egypt for two years 

on and off when I was in the Royal Air Force, \and' if there is 
\ \, I 

something I really hope to be able to do, it.' s ·,to go to Cairo and 

Alexandria as we used to when t was a young man.· I drove a car 

to Cairo four times in my life there and back. 

So it is also very dependent on the attitude in the Arab 

co\Dltries. And again there is a different attitude in Egypt, 

a different attitude in Jordan, there la a different attitude 

in Syria, I don't think it ls an easy thing to achieve peace. 

t thinklhat it will be relatively easy to convince others that 

we want peace. The question la what sort of arrangeme1":: and 

how t:_o achieve it. On this we will be 1111Jch wiser tOl?lorrow. 

Aft6r Mr. Begin sees Carter, I think Hr. Vance will probably 

CO!ne here and then Mr. Dayan will go to Washington. And I think 
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h<' will be the r.iost successful Foreign Minister we ever had. And 

I think it was a very clever move of my Prime Minister to recruit: 

Dfan into the government. f~cau&e he is a respected gentleman, 

he is a renown personality and the most important thing, be is 

a wise man. lie ca.Requite a pirate, quite a boy, but he is e 

wise man, Therefore I hope that with the ideas of Begin, of 

Dayan, of the rest of the Ministers -- I infiend going to Washing

ton sometime before the end of 1977, to the Pentagon -- I think 

t~e feeling in the next few weeks will be more favorable to the 

problem that is pressing you, which I can understand. We talked 

yesterday and we estimated roughly that the attitude will be 

first of all we want to know whatis happening in the Middle East 

before we go building airplanes together. So I understand. I 

hope '1-:e 'll'ill prove to the world that what ve want is real_ly 

peac• and quiet. One of our great generals is now the Minister 

of AGriculture, General Sharon. 

GEN. TUFANIAN1 Yes, I know him. 

GEN. WEIZMANN; He is growing vegetables instead of shooting 

at thel!lemy. This is a great advance towards peace. 

GEN. TUFANI.AN: You know, in principle, we think peace is 

in the interest of eve1'J'Olle. We realize the difficulty. We are 

not Arab, but we know Arabs. Lately some people from Iraq were 

in Teheran. We made some type of agreement together. But in 

principle, we know each other very well, and we know the Arabs 

very well. And then the most important thing is really our big 
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neighbor• 'RuBBia. 'rheir 11.im baa never changed. This ia to come 

to all these watera. We are obliged to develop some type of 
deterrent force. 

GEN. WEl.ZMANN1 You will see the firing tomorrow. Unfortunately, 

I can't join you. I wanted to but I am going down to the Sinai 

because the Egyptians are returning 19 bodies tomorrow, So 

with your pe:niiasion, I will excuse myself and won't be with you. 

But you will enjoy it. It is a very impressive piece of machinery. 

I hope the firing is successful. And I think that for you f.t ia 

a very important thing. And it givesyou a completely different 

environment. We have it, as you know, in various way11 of launching, 

whether rigid or mobile, _etc. We started working on it in 1962. 

GEN. TUFANIAll: There is something started in India. What 

is your information about that? 

GEN. WEIZMANll: The India.-is are very careful with us, aren't 

they? 

J>rn., BEU YOSEF: They are,but we can find out, 

GEN, TUl'ANIAN:: The Indians started something, with the 

French, 

MR, BEtl YOSEF: Wehllvehomething about the French with the 

Iraqis, but we didn't know about the Indians. 

GEN. TUFAllIAN: Do you think the French will start with Iraq 

in this field? 

MR. REN YOSI:F1 !tis a possibility. 

DR, SUZ!-L\N: They wiH ntart \/ith anyone that will pay them. 
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GEN. 'WEIZMAN!h We hav e:l.nformation that they are going ov= 

there to build a reactor. 

GEN. TUFANIAN: ,Atomic. yes. But in principle. the famtl=': 

of surface to surface miaailea thnt they have is the Plutoon. 

MR. BEN YOSEF: It is a possiblity that one must takeinto 

account. 

GEH. WEIZMANN: All missiles can carry an atomic head. aL- -

missiles can carry a cor,ventional head. They can carry all ao:c : 

of peculiar heads. Our is 750 kg. 

GE1'. TUFANIAN: J.nd the Indians atarted to meke something 

'Id.th. a 600 i.g. \lai:head. 

head. 

Gl!.'N. W:IZMA."lN: Fair enough. Thatwill carry a conventional 

DR. 5UZl1AN: lt will p.:obah').>" also carry nuclear 'k°'E'&pons. 

GEN, WEIZMANH1 The worst thing that can happen to this 

aren is "l:~n everyor.e. starts rlayine; with atomic weapons -- tha 

lr!lCjiio, Gnddnfi, and the Er;yptians -- and this can be in less 

th~n ten years. An:i. the French """ill sell anytbing to anybody. 

Gm!. TIJFJl.NJA!:: Yes, they will sdl anything but it will 

not work in the end. 

DR. SUZMAN: I wouldn;t count .on it. It may work and if i:: 

does it is very dangerous. 

MR. LUBP.ANI: 'I1te General has a very 11oor opitd.on of Frenc::. 

equ1.f'1'1e,1t. 
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GEN. WEIZMANN: Yes, he is quite right. But we improved their 

equipment. But you will see the missile tomorrow. 

DR. SUZMAN1 Even the missile ie originally a French missile. 

GEN. TUFANIAN1 Yes, I think the French started the same thing 

with you and with Pakistan. 

GEN. WEIZMANN1 We started when Abdul Nasser fired his Zaphar-

MR. BEN YOSEF: He didn't fire it, He det:10nstrated it but 

uitb .no firing, in July 1962. 

GEN. WEIZMANN: And we convened a meeting at 12 midnight. 

l was Air Force Commander, 'Shimon was Deputy Defense Minister, 

and everyone got into a panic. 

GEN. TUFANIAN: I don't think those Egyptian missilese.rer 

flew. 

GEN. WEIZ?IANN: HO, but this helped develop the missile you 

·are going to see t0&1orrow. 

MR. LUBRANI1 And if I mey say so, the General told me that 

it was the first news about the Scud in Iraq that raised the 

red beacon. 

GEN. WEIZMANN: You roust hav1t a ground to 30und missile. A 

~ountry like yours, with F-l4s, with so many F-4s, with the 

Jirohlems surrounding you, with a good missile ft'!rce, a clever and 

wise. one -- t1c have been at it in Israel now, i.n the country itself, 

for about 7 or 8 years. I mean the present missile. The Luz was 

the forefather of the Gabriel. Not the one in AViation Week. 
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GEN. TUFANIAN1 What is that in Aviation Week? 

GEN. WEIZMANN: When it is serious, I will tell you and I 

will say: Geneeal, let's go together on it. But first I want to 

be one hundred per cent sure. I am not sure y~t. But 20 years 

ago we had a small missile we called Luz, and this is the fore

father of the,Gabriel. We started it as a ground to ground 

missile for 25 km., fired off a cownand car. We used to go to 

the Negev to fire it. Once we took Ben Gurion to see it fire. 

DR. SUZl-1All1 We spent over a billion dollars in developing 

our missile capability. 

GEN. WEIZHPJlN1 Air to air, ground to tpund. We never went 

into ground to air. We tried once, to develop the Sh~f~:::r like 

the Sho,pperel. 

DR. SUZMAN1 We are still playicg aroud with the idea. 

GEN. WEIZMA.'IN: I have to go now to make a speech to 2,000 

officers of tlte Air Vorce. Today it is Air Force Day. 

GEil. TUFANIAN: I, saw in the paper that the Collllll8nder o fthe 

Air Force gave a good speech to them. 

GE?!. WEIZMANN: Do you know General Peled? 

GEN. TUFAHIAN~ Ye&. 

G"lN. WEIZMANN: You will see him tomorrow nir,ht at dinner. 

I want you to know he is changing his corru11<1n:i in two or three 

mont"ha' time and you will meet the nP.'.: coiil!llllnder tomorrow. He 

fle~ Orugans with r.le in the 1956 campaign and then he commanded 

the tqundron in the 1967 war and now he is an aeronliutical engineer. 

1 
,I 
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I - •orry about tomorrow, but you are iii the good hand• of 

'1111 ftiend•. 'lhenever you decide you want to develop things to

gether,. you need it, - need it -- ve will be much wiHr tomorrow 

after, ae I ~all it, the B and C meeting, the B.U.n - Carter meeting. 

GEN. TUFANIAN1 I think we are the only two countries in 

the region that can depend on each other. Because liok at 

Pakistan. And this llK)rnlng I landed in Ankara, and there b 

no government there still. And Iraq, 'we know what they are doing, 

an arsenal of Rusaia. You have two RuHian arsenals - Gaddafi 

and Iraq. And wehave Iraq as an arsenal of Rusaia, and not only 

an arsenal. They are coming down. They want to come to the 

Persian Gulf. 

GEN. WF.IZMANN1 I'd like to get a MIG-23 or 25. Remember 

when - got the KIG-21 eleven years ago? 

GEN. TUF.ANIAlh I tried to get it from Egypt, but I couldn't. 

(laughter). 

MR. LUBRANI 1 You mean a 23 f 

GEN. TUFANIAN1 Yea, a 23. The MIG··2S they returned back. 

Have you found out any information about the MIG-23? 

GEN. WEIZMANN• I think we have. Will you get for the 

General from the Air Force anything about the MIG-23? Any intelU.

gence you want, let me know. YOu want us to start looking into 

the subject .of India! 

GEN. TUFANIAN: That was a subject His Majesty raised. He 

mentioned that the Indians havedeveloped or are goi.ng to develop 
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a eurface ~o eurfaca missile with a 600 kg. warhead. 

MR. LUBI'.ANI1 With the French? 

GEN. TUFANIAN: Yes, with the French. Usually they are 

interested 1n us also. 

GEN. WEIZMAN?h Good. Genelll., anything you want, ask these 

gentlemen. 

(l~eeting adjourned at 3:30 ). 




